Sulphur (S) is one of the very few nutrients that plants can absorb either through roots as sulphate or via leaves in a gas form such as SO 2 or H 2 S. This study was realized in a non-S-enriched atmosphere and its purpose was to test whether clover plants can increase their ability to use atmospheric S when sulphate availability decreases. A novel methodology measuring the dilution of 34 S provided from a nutrient solution by atmospheric 32 S was developed to measure S acquisition by Trifolium repens L. Clones of white clover were grown for 140 d in a hydroponic system with three levels of sulphate concentrations. S concentration in plants decreased with S deficiency and plant age. In the experimental conditions used here, S derived from atmospheric deposition (Sdad) constituted from 36% to 100% of the total S. The allocation of S coming from atmospheric and pedospheric sources depends on organs and compounds. Nodules appeared as major sinks for sulphate. A greater proportion of atmospheric S was observed in buffersoluble proteins than in the insoluble S fraction. Decreasing the S concentration in the nutrient solution resulted in an increase in the Sdad:leaf area ratio and in an increase in the leaf:stolon and root:shoot mass ratios, suggesting that a plasticity in the partitioning of resources to organs may allow a higher gain of S by both roots and leaves. This study shows that clover can increase its ability to use atmospheric S even at low concentration when pedospheric S availability decreases.
Introduction
Sulphur (S) is now recognized as an essential element for plant growth (Amtmann and Blatt, 2009 ). S plays a key role in plant metabolism through the catalytic or electrochemical functions of S compounds (Saito, 2004) . Unlike most nutrients, plants are able to use two sources of S for growth, pedospheric S and atmospheric S (Westerman et al., 2000; Buchner et al., 2004; Durenkamp and De Kok, 2004; De Kok et al., 2007) . In the pedosphere, the major S source for plant growth is sulphate taken up by the roots, translocated to shoots, and reduced to sulphide in chloroplasts before it is further metabolized into cysteine (Hawkesford and De Kok, 2006; Takahashi et al., 2011) . In the atmosphere, plants are exposed to a wide range of S compounds such as SO 2 , H 2 S, and dimethyl sulphide. The foliar deposition of S proceeds via the cuticle and, to a larger extent, via stomata (Van Der Kooij et al., 1997; De Kok et al., 2002) . The rate of deposition is determined by atmospheric concentration, stomatal conductance, and mesophyll resistance (Van Der Kooij et al., 1997; De Kok et al., 2002) . Inside the leaves, SO 2 can be reduced to organic S or mostly oxidized to sulphate. The reduction pathway produces cysteine which is subsequently metabolized into other organic S compounds (De Kok et al., 2007; Randewig et al., 2012) . The oxidative pathway occurs non-enzymatically or via sulphite oxidase (Rennenberg and Polle, 1994; Randewig et al., 2012) . This results in sulphate accumulation in plant vacuoles or assimilation of S into organic compounds (Saito, 2004; De Kok et al., 2007) . H 2 S is directly metabolized into cysteine and subsequently into other organic S compounds, and H 2 S uptake results from the activity of O-acetylserine lyase (De Kok et al., 2007) .
The biochemical pathways involved in uptake of pedospheric S and atmospheric S by the foliage are now well characterized, and there has been substantial progress in the elucidation of the interactions between root uptake of sulphate and foliar uptake of atmospheric S (Rennenberg and Polle, 1994; De Kok et al., 2007) . At the root level, the expression and activity of sulphate transporters are modulated by plant S status (Koralewska et al., 2009) . H 2 S exposure may affect the uptake of sulphate by the root, and its transfer to and reduction in the shoot (Herschbach et al., 2000; Westerman et al., 2000 Westerman et al., , 2001 .
Because of their phytotoxic effects due to sulphur pollution, most of the studies concerning the use of S gases by plants have been performed with an atmosphere enriched in S gases well above the natural level. Studies with legumes have shown that phytotoxic effects of H 2 S and SO 2 are highly dependent on the species considered (Thomas et al., 1943; Maas et al., 1987) . Toxicity of S gases also depends on atmospheric concentrations and physiological and environmental factors (Maas et al., 1987; De Kok et al., 2007; Hamisch et al., 2012) . Studies with various plant species including legumes such as Trifolium pratense, Glycine max, and Phaseolus vulgaris have shown that SO 2 fumigation results in an increase in sulphate contents (Maas et al., 1987) . The recent elucidation of SO 2 detoxification mechanisms has demonstrated the key roles played by three enzymes: a peroxysomal sulphite oxidase, an apoplastic peroxidase, and an APS reductase, and also by plant defensins Randewig et al., 2012) . However, exposure of plant shoots to non-phytotoxic concentrations of SO 2 may increase S content and biomass production. This positive effect of SO 2 has been demonstrated for coniferous species (Malcolm and Garforth, 1977; Derome et al., 2004) and also for angiosperms such as Allium cepa (Durenkamp and De Kok, 2004) , Lolium perenne (Cowling et al., 1973) , and Brassica pekinensis (Yang et al., 2006a) . H 2 S supply to P. vulgaris (Maas et al., 1987) or Brassica oleracea (Buchner et al., 2004) can also stimulate biomass production.
Atmospheric S is a significant source of S for numerous plant species (De Kok et al., 2007) , including legumes such as alfalfa (Thomas et al., 1943) . Few studies have estimated the overall contribution of foliar atmospheric uptake to the plant S budget, probably because of the lack of an adequate method. In polluted areas, S isotope abundance has been used in the field to measure the contribution of atmospheric S to plant nutrition. Differences in isotope ratios (δ 34 S) of atmospheric and pedospheric sources can serve as fingerprints to estimate the contribution of this source to plant nutrition (Krouse, 1977; Xiao et al., 2012) . In a non-polluted area, Bromfield (1972) has used a 35 S-enriched nutrient solution and showed that 50% of mustard S can originate from the atmosphere, but very few studies have been performed in natural conditions. 35 S tracer cannot be used over a long time scale to estimate the relative contribution of root sulphate uptake and foliar atmospheric uptake because of the experimental difficulty posed by the use of radioactive compounds. Most of these studies demonstrating the contribution of atmospheric sources to plant S nutrition were performed in enriched conditions, but SO 2 is one of the very few pollutants for which emission control has been successful and its content in the atmosphere has decreased to reach low values, particularly in non-industrial areas. As a consequence, S deficiencies have been reported in crops and grasslands with increasing frequency in the last few decades, as the result of these decreasing anthropogenic S input to soils, and of the lack of input through S fertilization to compensate for exportation (Scherer, 2001) . The ability of plants to use atmospheric S gases, even in a non-polluted atmosphere, could be an advantage for grassland plants in soils with low S contents. This studied focused on a grassland species: white clover (Trifolium repens L.). It constitutes a key species because it is a widely distributed species. As a legume, it fixes atmospheric N 2 and allows important forage production without using N fertilizers, and thus contributes to a good equilibrium in the vegetation community structure. In a previous study with the same plants, the 15 N dilution method was used to study the effect of sulphate availability on N fixation and has shown that the growth and N 2 -fixing abilities of white clover are particularly sensitive to S nutrition (Varin et al., 2010) .
The objectives of this study were (i) to quantify the respective contribution of root uptake and foliar uptake to white clover S nutrition with an isotopic method similar to the one used to measure atmospheric N fixation by legumes; and (ii) to examine whether clover can increase foliar uptake abilities in low level sulphate environments and thus switch to an atmospheric S source when S availability in soil decreases.
To address these objectives, it was decided to develop a method avoiding the use of radioactive elements based on the use of the stable 34 S isotope. A 34 S dilution method allowing the quantification of 34 S pedospheric S and 32 S atmospheric S was thus developed.
Materials and methods
Plant material, clone production, and growth conditions Clones of T. repens L. cv Huia were obtained by vegetative multiplication of the stolon of one individual chosen as an average individual among a population. Each individual clone was generated from a 20 mm stolon section including a node. When the primary leaf appeared, the stolon sections were transferred to a hydroponic system with a continuously aerated nutrient solution in 1 litre black plastic bottles to maintain darkness in the rooting environment. Plants were exposed to ambient air without any addition of S gases. The SO 2 concentration was measured in the greenhouse atmosphere with an SO 2 analyser (Environnement SA, Poissy, France) and averaged 0.18 ± 0.04 nl l -1 . The other atmospheric S gases were not measured.
Growth conditions have been described previously (Varin et al., 2010) and are only briefly described here. The nutrient solutions consisted of 25% Hoagland solution prepared with HPLC-quality water with three different sulphate concentrations and was changed weekly. Three treatments were chosen 'Zero S (0S)', 'Low S' (0.095 mM SO 4 2-), and 'High S' (0.380 mM SO 4 2-). MgSO 4 was partly or entirely replaced by an equimolar amount of MgCl 2 and KCl for the Low S and 0S treatments, respectively. The sulphate concentration of the 0S solution was measured and found to be nil, showing that no atmospheric deposition of S gases occurred in the nutrient solution. In order to discriminate S in the plant biomass S derived from SO 4 2-root uptake from the S derived from atmospheric foliar deposition, the S in the nutrient solution was labelled. Zhao et al. (2001) was used to convert elemental 34 S to 34 SO 4 . A 10 ml aliquot of fuming HNO 3 was added to 100 mg of 34 S and digestion was carried out in a heating block at 200 °C for 2 h. This operation was repeated twice and the solution was carefully separated from the remaining S with a pipette. After cooling, potassium carbonate powder was added to the acidic solution to obtain a pH near neutrality. This solution was filtered and analysed using ion chromatography, which showed that 80% of elemental S was oxidized to sulphate.
Plant harvest and trait measurement
Five plants of each treatment, selected randomly, were harvested 35, 70, 105, and 140 d after transfer to the nutrient solutions. Each individual was separated into roots, laminas, petioles, stolons, and inflorescences when present. Leaf lamina area was measured with an area meter (LI-COR LI-3100, Lincoln, NE, USA). Organs were dried at 60 °C and weighed when constant. SLA (specific leaf area) was calculated for clover plants harvested at 140 d as the ratio of leaf area to leaf dry mass. The sulphate content in leaves of 140 d clover plants was measured by extracting 30 mg of dried plant material in ethanol and ultrapure water (Abdallah et al., 2010) . Sulphate concentrations in the extracts were determined by using ion chromatography (Dionex DX100, with a conductivity detector). The eluent solution consisted of 1.8 mM Na 2 CO 3 and 1.7 mM Na 2 HCO 3 , and was pumped isocratically over an AS17 guard column.
All plant organs were analysed with an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Isoprime, GV Instruments, Manchester, UK), which provided measurements of total S and excess 34 S. An 34 S isotope dilution method, similar to those used with 15 N to measure N 2 fixation, was used to calculate the quantity of S derived from the nutrient solution in each plant organ (Sdns):
Sdns mg Atom excess inthe plant organ
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The quantity of S derived from atmospheric deposition was then deduced from SdnS: Sdad (mg)=S mass in the plant organ (mg)-Sdns (mg) Before the last harvest, the stomatal conductance for water vapour efflux (mol H 2 O cm -2 s -1 ) of each plant was measured on five leaves sampled from among new but well-developed leaves by an infrared spectrometer (LI-COR LI-6400) with a standard chamber (02B) enclosing the whole leaf.
Separation of buffer-soluble proteins and insoluble S
Buffer-soluble proteins were extracted from 400 mg of oven-dried roots, leaves, and stolons in 6 ml of McIlvaine buffer pH 6.8 (citrate 20 mM, phosphate 160 mM). After centrifugation at 12 000 g for 60 min at 4 °C, the supernatant was made up to 5 ml with buffer before a second centrifugation at 12 000 g for 15 min at 4 °C. Both pellets obtained after each centrifugation were kept and dried for further S and excess 34 S analysis. A 5 µl aliquot of the supernatant was used to determine the concentration of buffer-soluble proteins by the method of Bradford (1976) using bovine serum albumin as a standard. Buffer-soluble proteins were precipitated from 4.95 ml of the supernatant in 14.85 ml of cold acetone containing 10% tricarboxylic acid (TCA) for 12 h at -20 °C. After centrifugation at 12 000 g for 15 min at 4 °C, the supernatant was discarded and the pellet was re-suspended in 400 µl of cold acetone. After repeating the centrifugation at 12 000 g for 15 min at 4 °C, the pellet was kept and dried for S and excess 34 S analysis with an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Isoprime, GV Instruments).
Data analysis t-tests
were carried out to compare the δ 34 S of S contained in the insoluble fraction and the buffer-soluble protein fraction in roots, leaf laminas, and stolons of 140-day-old white clover for low S and high S treatments. The other data were analysed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Sokal and Rohlf, 2003) . Prior to the ANOVAs, a Ryan-Joiner test (95%) and a Bartlett test (95%) were performed on each set of data so as to assess data normality and homogeneity of variances. Some data, S content and shoot:root ratios, were transformed in 1/X so as to fit the parametric test conditions. Tukey tests were used to compare all treatments.
The inter-relationship of S content with shoot dry mass and plant age was established by performing a multiple regression analysis. All analyses were carried out using the statistical software, MINITAB 13, for Windows.
Results
Plant dry mass was found to depend on S treatment from the first harvest (35 d of treatment) (F=7.88, P < 0.01) until the end of plant growth (70 d, F=354.6, P < 0.001; 105 d, F=205.7, P < 0.001; 140 d, F= 1543.5, P < 0.001). At 35 d, only the 0S treatment differed from the others by a lower dry mass. Then from 70 d to 140 d, the three treatments were different from each other, and dry mass increased with S concentration in the nutrient solution (Fig. 1) .
As shown in Fig. 2 , which presents the S concentration in shoots (leaves+stolons) as a function of the accumulated biomass, S concentration decreased with plant age (F=1248.2, P < 0.001) for all treatments. The strongest decrease was observed between 35 d and 70 d. Shoot S concentration was less affected by S availability than by plant age, but this S availability effect was significant (F=40.81, P < 0.001), as was the interaction between plant age and S availability (F=19.52, P < 0.01). Thus, S concentration (%) in shoots appeared to depend on both plant age (expressed in days of treatment) and shoot dry mass (g), and this relationship can be expressed as follows (R 2 =88.2%, P < 0.001): Two S fractions were obtained from roots, leaf laminas, and stolons. Insoluble S and buffer-soluble protein, and δ 34 S are shown on Fig. 4 for clover plants grown on Low S and High S treatments. The 34 S enrichment of plants grown on 34 S-enriched nutrient solutions was higher in the insoluble fraction than in the buffer-soluble protein fraction for all organs tested and for both treatments. This result suggests that SO 4 from the nutrient solution is used preferentially for insoluble S components while buffer-soluble S protein integrates more S from the atmosphere.
The S mass in plants was modified by S treatments during the whole growth period (35 d, F=43.8, P < 0.001; 70 d, F=725.8; P < 0.001; 105 d, F=640.7, P < 0.001; 140 d, F=79.8, P < 0.001). After 35 d of treatment, the S mass was at least twice as great in plants grown under the High S treatment than that in plants grown under the Low S treatment (Fig. 5A) . The measurement of 32 S and 34 S proportions in plant tissues allowed the estimation of the proportion of S derived from the nutrient solution (Sdns) and consequently the proportion of S derived from atmospheric deposition (Sdad) on leaves. S availability had a significant effect on the proportion of Sdad from the first to the last harvest (35 d, F=2615.7, P < 0.001; 70, F=2810.9, P < 0.001; 105, F=796.1, P < 0.001; 140 d, F=2067.0, P < 0.001). The three treatments were significantly discriminated for each harvest (Fig. 5B) . The proportion of Sdad was 100% for clover plants grown in the absence of sulphate, as these plants relied only on atmospheric S deposition for growth. This proportion reached 78% and 36% for 140-day-old plants grown under Low and High S treatment, respectively, showing that atmospheric S is a significant source of S for clover growth even when sulphate is provided in the nutrient solution. When Sdad was expressed as a function of leaf area, it appeared to vary with treatment, regardless of the harvest (35 d, F=14.5, P < 0.001; 70 d, F=76.6, P < 0.001; 105 d, F=796.1, P < 0.001; 140 d, F=9.6, P < 0.01). The 0S treatment allowed a significantly higher quantity of Sdad per unit of leaf area than the other treatments throughout plant growth, except for 140 d when the difference between 0S and Low S was not significant (Fig. 5C ). The quantity of Sdad per unit of leaf area was higher for Low S than High S, but these differences were only significant at 70 d and 105 d (Fig. 5C ). Three traits have been measured so as to analyse the effect of S availability on leaf properties. SLA was unaltered by sulphate S of S contained in the insoluble fraction and the buffer-soluble protein fraction in roots, leaf laminas, and stolons of 140-day-old white clover. The mean and standard errors are given. Differences between both S fractions were tested by t-tests (roots: Low S, t= -7.57, High S, t= -4.89; stolons: Low S, t= -29.39, High S, t= -13.24; leaf laminas: Low S, t= -5.13, High S, t= -11.08). For differences between means, **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001).
availability (140 ). Sulphate concentrations in leaves averaged 0.44 mol g -1 DM and was also not altered by S availability (140 d, F=1.29, NS).
The root:shoot ratio, indicating the allocation of energy to roots, was modified by S concentration in the nutrient solution from 70 d (35 d, F=0 .3, NS; 70 d, F=51.0 P < 0.001; 105 d, F=17.5, P < 0.001; 140 d, F=94.9, P < 0.001). Clover plants grown without S were characterized by a high root:shoot ratio, which was significantly different from clover plants grown in the High S solution (Fig. 6A) . Low S clover presented intermediary root:shoot ratios that were significantly different from those of the two other solutions at 70 d and 140 d of treatment. The proportion of dry mass allocated to leaves compared with stolons decreased with time (F=92.69, P < 0.001) and allowed the discrimination of treatments from 70 d (35 d, F=0.7, NS; 70 d, F=12.5, P < 0.001; 105 d, F=33.2, P < 0.001; 140 d, F=66.3, P < 0.001) (Fig. 6B) . After 105 d of growth, leaf:stolon ratios were higher in the 0S treatment than in the other treatments.
Discussion
The effect of S gases on plant growth is paradoxical. SO 2 and H 2 S become phytotoxic when exceeding critical threshold concentrations (Hamish et al., 2012) , but atmospheric sources of S constitute an alternative source of S for plant growth (De Kok et al., 2007) . Legume growth is highly dependent on S availability, but atmospheric S has been mainly considered in these species for their phytotoxic effects (Thomas et al., 1943; Maas et al., 1987) . The aims of this study were to evaluate for legumes such as white clover what contribution atmospheric S deposition makes towards S nutrition and to determine if white clover is able to increase its use of atmospheric S when soluble S availability in soil decreases. In contrast to most of the studies concerning the use of S gases by plants, this contribution was quantified in a non-polluted area, as confirmed by the low SO 2 concentration (0.18 nl l -1 compared with 1-160 nl l -1 in cities of China; Yang et al., 2002) . The 34 S dilution method developed here allows measurement of the respective contributions of pedospheric and atmospheric S to plant growth without modifying ambient air and represents the first reported estimation of the contribution of foliar uptake of S gases to legume S nutrition.
In agreement with previous studies concerning white clover (Varin et al., 2009 (Varin et al., , 2010 or other legumes (Scherer and Lange, 1996; Scherer et al., 2006 Scherer et al., , 2008 , the present study confirms the strong dependence of white clover growth on sulphate availability. This dependence was evidenced in Fig. 2 where shoot S concentration was expressed as a function of shoot biomass, thus showing that the S concentration of the nutrient solution exhibits a much higher impact on biomass than on the total S concentration of the plant shoot. In agreement with the work of Reussi et al. (2012) on spring wheat, a decrease was observed in the S concentration expressed on a shoot biomass basis, indicating that S could behave like N. This was expected because N and S metabolism are closely related and their assimilations are controlled by an interlinked pathway (Saito, 2004) , even if it has been established for winter wheat that S is less readily remobilized than N from vegetative tissues to the grain as vegetative tissues senesce (Howarth et al., 2008) . The graphical representation of N concentration as a function of shoot biomass accumulated during growth has been used for many crops to determine the critical N concentration, defined as the minimal N concentration at which maximal production is obtained (Gastal and Lemaire, 2002) . In the present study, the range of S concentrations used in the nutrient solution was not wide enough to observe a situation where S availability was supraoptimal with respect to biomass accumulation. Future research could use the same approach with a larger range of S availability to determine the critical S concentration in legumes.
The growth of clover without S added to the nutrient solution and the low 34 S abundance of Low and High S clovers shows that atmospheric S may contribute significantly to plant growth, as observed for arable crops such as B. oleracea (Buchner et al., 2004; De Kok et al., 2007) and B. pekinensis (Yang et al., 2006a) , or grassland species such as L. perenne (Cowling et al., 1973) . In contrast to previous work, the present results were obtained in nearly natural conditions, as no SO 2 or H 2 S was added to the atmosphere. The findings are consistent with those of Bromfield (1972) who showed a high contribution (50%) of atmospheric S gas to the S nutrition of mustard. For white clover, atmospheric S represented >30% of the total S of the 140-day-old plants grown in an S-rich nutrient solution.
S isotope ratios (δ 34 S) varied between organs. In the 0S treatment, where the only S source was atmospheric S, isotope ratios (δ 34 S) varied from -21 in the stolons to +5 in the flowers. This result confirms that discrimination may occur during assimilation of atmospheric S and translocation to various organs (Trust and Fry, 1992) . The differences observed in 34 S-enriched treatments were larger than those observed in the 0S treatment, as δ 34 S varied from 141 in the roots to 254 in the nodules. This difference cannot be fully explained by isotope discrimination but probably results from differential allocation of pedospheric and atmospheric S sources.
The high 34 S enrichment observed in root nodules of plants fed with 34 SO 4 compared with other organs demonstrates that these organs are strong sinks for sulphate taken up by roots. This is probably due to the strong dependency of nitrogen fixation on pedospheric S availability already established for white clover (Varin et al., 2010) or other legumes (Zhao et al., 1999; Casieri et al., 2012) . The effect of S nutrition on nitrogen fixation in the present experiment is detailed in a previous study (Varin et al., 2010) . The amount of N fixed per plant was five times greater in plants grown under the High S treatment than in plants grown under the 0S treatment. This stimulation of N fixation was mainly attributed to a stimulation of nodule development as nodule mass per plant was 100 times greater in plants grown under the High S treatment than in plants grown under the 0S treatment. The delivery of sulphate to various plant organs requires specific sulphate transporters which are induced when plants are grown on low S nutrient solutions (Buchner et al., 2004; Takahashi et al., 2011) . The high translocation of sulphate to clover nodules suggests a high activity of nodule sulphate transporters. This observation is in good agreement with previous work showing that the expression of a specific nodule sulphate transporter, SST1, is crucial for nodule formation and functioning in the model legume Lotus japonicus (Krusell et al., 2005) . A molecular study of sulphate transporter expression in clover is needed to understand the mechanism involved in this preferential allocation of sulphate to the nodules.
In contrast, the low δ 34 S in stolons of the Low and High S treatments suggests a strong contribution of atmospheric S to the nutrition of these organs. This result agrees well with studies showing that plant shoots constitute a strong sink for atmospheric S, as stolons are the main above-ground storage organs in white clover (Goulas et al., 2002) . It is noticeable that a low 34 S was also recorded for these treatments in roots. This result suggests that even low concentrations of atmospheric S can contribute to the nutrition of both above-ground and below-ground organs, as already suggested for higher concentrations (Rennenberg and Polle, 1994) . The low 34 S abundance of buffer-soluble proteins in roots, stolons, and leaves also suggests a strong contribution of atmospheric S to the synthesis of these compounds, and the high 34 S abundance in insoluble S confirms the strong dependence of this fraction on sulphate availability, which has been observed previously in oilseed rape and wheat (Blake-Kalff et al., 2000) . However, these results must be interpreted with caution because protein extraction was performed on oven-dried material, and differences in 34 S enrichment could also be due to the protein degradation. Further studies with freshly harvested or frozen material are needed to estimate the actual contribution of pedospheric and atmospheric S to protein synthesis.
In agreement with Yang et al. (2006a, b) who worked on Chinese cabbage grown in an SO 2 -enriched atmosphere, it was found that the ability of white clover to use foliarly absorbed S gas strongly depends on the S status of the plant. Decreasing S concentration in the nutrient solution did not modify the amount of Sdad despite the strong decrease in leaf area. This resulted in a higher Sdad:leaf area ratio for the 0S plants. This finding reveals a plasticity of white clover for S nutrition, as already established for N nutrition (Varin et al., 2009) . Westerman et al. (2000 Westerman et al. ( , 2001 have clearly demonstrated that exposure of curly kale to atmospheric S, and particularly H 2 S, decreases sulphate uptake. The present study indicates that exposure of plant roots to sulphate may decrease atmospheric S utilization. A molecular study performed with a model species is needed to investigate the interactions between the two main sources of S for plants, pedospheric and atmospheric, and the mechanisms involved.
The interactions between sulphate availability and atmospheric deposition observed in this study confirm that both the uptake of sulphate by roots and the uptake of gaseous S by leaves may be driven by S demand for growth (De Kok et al., 2007) . This plasticity of white clover for atmospheric S acquisition could be due to the foliar uptake regulation through chemical signalling pathways or to morphological adaptive plasticity. The concentration gradient between the atmosphere, the substomatal cavity, and the cellular SO 4 concentration is the driving force for the diffusive flux of SO 2 and H 2 S (De Kok et al., 2007; Randewig et al., 2012) . This gradient can be increased through an increase in atmospheric S concentrations or a decrease in leaf sulphate concentration. In the present study, this gradient appeared to be similar for all treatments because plants were grown in the same environment and sulphate concentrations in leaves were similar and low for all treatments. It is not clear to what extent the sulphate concentration is involved as a sensing factor for sulphate uptake. To explain the enhancement of sulphate uptake capacity without a decrease of sulphate concentration in Brassica roots, Hawkesford and De Kok (2006) proposed that sulphate could be the sensed factor for uptake capacity through a huge local variation in inter-or intracellular distribution. Among leaf cells, a heterogeneous distribution of sulphate could also be involved in creating a sink strength. Nevertheless, the better efficiency of 0S clovers in acquiring atmospheric S cannot be easily explained by a higher concentration gradient between the atmosphere and the cellular SO 4 concentration.
Structural modifications of the leaf epidermis could also explain the differences between clover plants grown with contrasting sulphate availability to the roots. However, the absence of an S effect on SLA and stomatal conductance for water vapour efflux does not support this hypothesis. Analysis of the cuticle structure could provide further information on the deposition of SO 2 on the cuticle, but could probably not explain an increase in the observed Sdad:leaf area ratio because the diffusive flux of SO 2 occurs mainly through the stomata (Rennenberg and Polle, 1994) .
Adaptation of plants to various sulphate levels can also occur at the whole-plant level. In line with Buchner et al. (2004) , Wang et al. (2003) , and Yang et al. (2006b) , an increase in the root:shoot ratio was observed in clover plants submitted to an S deficiency This is consistent with an optimal partitioning theory which predicts that plants can shift their partitioning of resources to the organ that acquires the most limiting resource so as to optimize the gain from that resource (Bloom et al., 1985) . Clover also exhibited a more original change in morphology as the leaf:stolon ratio increased with the impoverishment of the S availability in the nutrient solution. This greater proportion of resource allocation to leaves induced a greater leaf area. Clover may then optimize foliar uptake, which represents an alternative for acquiring S in S-poor soil environments. However, even if plasticity can allow the production of advantageous phenotypes, when environmental conditions are modified, plasticity of a trait does not demonstrate that it is adaptive (Scheiner, 1993; Sultan, 2005; van Kleunen and Fischer, 2005) . Indeed, van Kleunen and Fischer (2005) considered that many phenotypic responses might correspond more to consequences than responses to environmental variations. The approach taken herein does not allow the distinction of whether the greater leaf:stolon and root:shoot ratios observed with S deficiency resulted in a fitness benefit for the plant and corresponded to an adaptive plasticity, or if these higher ratios constituted a passive response resulting from a lower growth rate. Stolons are storage organs whose growth is highly dependent on resource availability (Goulas et al., 2002) , which certainly favours a passive response mechanism. Nevertheless, the nature of the configuration of nutrient allocation between roots and leaves in clover plants deprived of S might play a role in optimizing the acquisition of S.
In conclusion, the present experiments clearly show that clover, a major legume in Western European grasslands, is able to enhance its ability to absorb atmospheric S sources, even in a non-polluted and thus non-S-enriched environment, when pedospheric S availability decreases. This ability was demonstrated in very artificial conditions, and similar experiments are needed to measure these fluxes in more realistic conditions. The 34 S dilution method described herein constitutes a novel approach for analysis of the interspecific differences in ability to exploit atmospheric S and needs further development to be used in field experiments. In grassland, with S availability decreasing globally in soils, atmospheric sources of S acquisition may become an important process to focus on. When considering grasslands as plant communities, the ability of a species to exploit atmospheric S may represent a competitive advantage for S acquisition.
